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I saw the Loam






ahb at his peet
gloweb a thoasahb bahhens
ahb he lipteb up
his Right hahb







what coloan am I
no coloan
what (30609th is Mine
earzth
What Gob gives me lipe
bat the one Gob
6  
 )6 01's sangin
la ponme b’m bomme





at E] 595 piebs
laisaient mine banniénes
6C ﬂ 1900 la main bnoite








queue est ma coaleun
aacane
queue est ma patnie
la teRRe
(Jae! Diea no’anime
aatne qae 18 seal Diea
‘
4  
whose people one these
my people
whose hanbs 60 they gnasp
rng hanbs
what 60 thein eges
gaze upon
but my soul
my people one they
who have eyes
that one not apnaio to see
my people one they
who have heants
/ that thnob with the emotions
  
01: all humanity
my people one they
who have hanos
to lipt
my people one they
who neeo to be lipteo
mg people one young
ano olo
all one my people
my people one
the oibnant pulse
04: living ano being




qae pixent leans geax
aatne qae mom ame
 
mom peaple est celai
qai a bes geax
qai De cnaint point be 00in
mom peaple





celai qai P1 bes mains 21 leoen
mom peaple ‘ ¥
ceax qai out besoin
b’éCRe exaltés
mon peaple est jeane
et ancien
toas sont mon peaple
mom peaple
c’est l’élan oibnant
be la vie at be l’étne
  10
ano the chilonen 0;: men
when they heano the voice
tnembleo
Lon it was heavy
above them
ano with one accono
they askeo
the name 01: the vision









the minnon op goan soals




the tongue 0;: love
 et les enpants be l’bamanité
en entenbant la ooix
pnérninent
can @119 pensait 3cm eax
aa-bessas b’eax
et b’an seal accent
ils bemanbénent le nom
be cette appanition
qai Réponbit pnoclamant
mon Dom C’est l’bém’tage
le lien anioensel
qai enlace l’éJan pnobigieax
be l’bamam’té innombnable
Je sais le miRoiR
be 003 ames
la gnanbe beaaté étenneﬂe
be l’éspoin
j’entenbs et Réponbs
(‘1 la voix be l’amoan 11  










I am the ooice
04: ahioensal
pellowship
ahb the people answeneb
ahb saib
come bwell among as
ahb give as
the maits 04: love




to the chilbneh 0;: men
man pnopos
c’est la .[ZRO‘CGRDi‘Cé






Je sais la ooix
be l’ahioenseﬂe .FRG‘CGRDité
et le peaple néponbit
vehez habiten panmmas
et hoasacconben
les pnaits be l’amoan












I am the ibeal
01: bRotheRhoob
to conceiw
my vision 0;: peace
goa mast [mm





I have been given to man
since the bawn 01: time
but neoen pally aseb
anb haoe been with man
since he was cneateb
to Reason
bat neoerz pcdlg known
to have my blessings
think pinst 01: your: bnothens















bepais les pnemiens temps
sans qa’ils empassent
pleinusage
Je sais panmi eax
bepais la naissance
be la naison
sans qa’ils me connaissent
b ponb
poan joain be mes bienpaits
songez b’abonb 21 005 ﬁneness
  15  
  16
 the sons 01: all men les 4:115
the baagbtens 0; be l’bamam’té entiene
all the eaRtb les pines be la tenne enti‘ene
can le RQJe
,Con l the bneam be la soh’bam’té
04: womb Lnienbsbip anioenselle
am but je n’est sais
a willing beam: qa’é an bésin 6a coearz
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Assumption University as it looked before 1948. On the far left, the original Assumption College built in 1857 and torn down in
1965.0ne wall is still standing as a memorial. The wall borders the parking lot by St. Michael’s residence, which appears in the centre of the
picture and which was built in 1915. On the far right, the first half of St. Denis Hall, built 1915.
ALEX TADICH
Special to Yearbook
When the first Assumption College
Building was opened for use on February
10, 1857, you could have walked out the
back door into a forest.
If you were in the mood you could
have walked around to the front of the
three-story building (finally torn down in
1965) facing the Huron Line road and
taken a short walk to the Detroit River
to lie on the beach under the trees; or
to catch some Whitefish, a kind of fresh
water herring.then in demand in New
York and Boston; and then continued
to the Dominion House, across the street
from where it now stands, for a couple
of beers with some of the 900 French-
speaking settlers-many of whom had
just recently moved to Sandwich from
villages along the St. Lawrence River.
Once you got comfortable in the
Dominion House you might have started
talking to your friends about the 4,300
acre settlement in South Buxton started
eight years earlier for freed and fugitive
American slaves; or about the new
telegraph cable to be laid across the
Detroit River that summer to speed up
communications between Windsor and
Detroit since messengers were just too
slow to keep up with trading (thanks to
the Reciprocity Treaty which had gone
into effect two years earlier); or about
rumours of gold being discovered in
20
British Columbia’s Fraser Valley; or
about the new Great Western Railway
connecting Windsor, a village of 2,500
people, with Niagara Falls, encouraging
rapid Windsor growth and the subse-
quent slow decline for Sandwich with
1,000 people; or about the future of the
last lluron Indians still living where
Ambassador Bridge now crosses into
Canada; or about the Parliamentary
inquiry that year, debating whether to
extend monopoly trading rights to the
Hudson Bay Company over all of North-
west Canada after 1859; or you might
have laughed at Hiram Walker for build-
ing his own flour mill and distillery that
year with lumber from his own farm be-
cause you knew nobody could make good
whisky in this part bf Upper Canada.
While a great deal has changed in
our area (Sandwich Town, for instance,
became part of Windsor in 1935), the
Jesuits and later the Basilians were eager
to develop Assumption College in the
middle of the nineteenth century for the
same reasons people in Windsor were
eager to develop Assumption into the
University of Windsor in the second half
of the twentieth century--to educate a
growing population because“L’ignorance
mene toujours a la servitude.” This is,
French for: what you don’t know can
hurt you.
What evidence do we have for this
educational enthusiasm? The coat-of-
arms of Assumption University, now a
non-teaching college afﬁliated with the
University of Windsor, has a Latin prayer
for a motto: “Bonitatem et Disciplinam
et Scientiam Doce Me.” In English this
becomes: “Teach me Goodness, Dis-
cipline, and Knowledge.” The University
of Windsor, which took over Assumption
University teaching functions on July 1,
1963, has a coat-of-arms with a Latin
motto, an implied prayer: “Bonitatem,
Disciplinam, Scientiam.” While some-
thing has changed, the principle which
gave people energy to develop higher
education in Windsor during the nine-
teenth century still leads to growth of
this University. This is our heritage. This
is the heritage to which this yearbook is
dedicated.
That ﬁrst Assumption College build-
ing had a chapel, faculty quarters, and
dining quarters on the first floor, four
classrooms on the second floor, and one
large dormitory on the third floor. The
Jesuit founders, led by Rev. Pierre
Point, started teaching in French to
twenty-six borders and sixty day stu-
dents.
The energy of the Jesuits seemed
inexhaustable. In addition to Assump-
tion College they built a dozen French-
speaking elementary schools with an
average enrollment of eighty students
throughout the Windsor-Sandwich-La-
Salle-Tecumseh area.
However, problems developed when
Bishop Pierre-Adolph Pinsonneault of
(
A
London moved the seat of the diocese
to Sandwich, because he felt more at
home with the French-speaking settlers
in the area. The Bishop quarrelled with
the Jesuits, causing them to leave Sand—
wich in 1859. The Benedictines and
Basilians came but could not get enough
support from the community for the
privately financed school.
In 1865 Theodule Girardot, born in
France in 1824, public school inspector
for North [Essex in 1871, and mayor of
Sandwich 1873-1876, became principal
of Assumption. He tried to help the
school survive by offering courses and
hiring good teachers but there was not
enough community support. The school
was soon boarded up and abandoned.
When the Fenians decided to punish
Great Britian in 1866 by attacking Can-
ada from the United States, Assumption
College became a military barracks for
Canadian soldiers guarding our border.
The fury ofthese Irish-American radicals,
who wanted to free Ireland, lasted until
1869.
In August 1870 Rev. Denis O’Connor,
a young man in his twenties, came to
Windsor and within a month reopened
the College with four assistants teaching
in English for the first time. The Basilian
assistants were Rev. R.M. McBrady,
later President of Assumption College
(1901-1907) and St. Michael’s College
in Toronto, described as an
“indifatigable worker and bundle of
newesf’ Mr. St. Vincent, some-
times awakened in the study hall with
spitballs; Mr. Guinlan , described as the
“staid, polished professor of English
literature;” and Mr. Michael O’Gorman,
remembered as a “gentle scholar and
kindly soul.” Each of the twenty-eight
students brought his own mattress and
bedding. The school furnished the bed-
stand and was'hbasin.
The dormitory, one large room on the
top floor of the old Assumption College
building, was heated by a cast iron
stove in the centre of the room with a
hundred feet of pipe helping to spread
the heat evenly. The green elm used for
 
Rev. Denis O’Connor, the first Basilian pres—
ident of Assumption. St. Denis Hall is
named after his patron saint St. Dionisius.
firewood did not last all night. On win-
ter mornings there was ice in the wash-
basins, and sometimes snow managed to
get into the room. However, quilts or
wool blankets kept the students warm.
The Basilians were interested in
hygiene. They built the toilets several
hundred yards from the College build—
ing. Some memoirs tell us that students
were not hapr with this arrangement
in the winter for obvious reasons. Ap-
parently, complaints were whispered be-
cause students knew the faculty had the
same discomfort on cold winter nights.
One cannot help thinking what would
have happened during the nineteen
sixties if the provincial government had
suggested that residents in the new Cody
Hall use the toilet facilities in St. Denis
Hall.
Things got better. By 1875 the College
needed more space. Plans were made for
the first of three major additions to
Assumption College. In 1875 the first
wing was added~the South Wing now
attached to St. Michael‘s Residence. In
Rev. Daniel Dillon, Assumption president
1922-28, is remembered as one of the more
progressive presidents. Dillon Hall is named
after him.
1884 the long middle section of Assump-
tion College was added. In 1907 the
structure was completed with the addi-
tion of the Chapel Wing whose greatest
benefactor was Rev. Francis Marseilles,
parish priest in River Canard (1860-1909)
and supporter of Assumption from the
beginning. His gift of $5,000 was con-
sidered the savings ofa lifetime.
By 1888 students were awakened with
a handbell at 5:30--a half hour later than
in 1870. Getting up early was the style
in the nineteenth century because con-
ventional wisdom said this was one way
to develop discipline and an ordered life.
Getting up early was still in style in the
early 1950’s. Rev. Norbert J. Ruth, Dean
of Arts and Science (1952-1970) and
currently President of Assumption Uni-
versity, said the University made a con-
cession to students by allowing them to
sleep in until 7:00 am. by 1950.
Once up, the students dressed, list-
ened to a meditation read by students in
the Chapel, studied for an hour, attended
Mass, and finally ate breakfast at 7:30.
Breakfast did not last long. How could it
last long when the menu had three items:
rolls, butter, and coffee? The breakfast
menu was an appetizer for a big lunch
and dinner because the cooks needed
more time to cook a good meal. Even the
janitors often did not show up until
breakfast to get the furnace working.
After breakfast there was a brief recess,
classes for two hours, and a study period
for an hour before lunch. After lunch
there were more classes until 4:30, except
for Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
which were holidays, a study period until
supper at 6 pm, and another study per-
iod from 6:30 pm. to 7:30 p.m..
During the lunch hour students played
baseball, soccer, and handball--the most
popular sports at Assumption during the
late nineteenth century.
Nobody played hockey or basketball
until the beginning of the twentieth cen-
tury. For some reason hockey did not
come to Windsor for a long time even
though the first game was played either in
Kingston or Halifax in 1857. Students
21   
 Canadian soldiers at the first Assumption College building. The Soldiers were stationed there
while protecting Canada from the famous Irish radicals, the Fenians, between1865 and
1869.
skated on the bay just off Sandwich
Street on a pond near the College.
Basketball came to Windsor shortly
after Mr. James Naismith invented the
game at the Young Men’s Christian As-
sociation in Springﬁeld, Massachusetts,
December 1891.
Rugby-Football was played but not
often because according to the late Rev.
Charles Collins, a student in 1888,the
sport was considered too rough.
There were three baseball diamonds
where Dillon and St. Denis Halls now
stand. The two hundred students in 1888
organized themselves into three baseball
clubs with an executive and dues-paying‘
members. The dues were used to buy
equipment. Of course, students played
baseball for recreation whenever there
were enough of them for a game. The
best of the organized teams played teams
from the “State League” in Detroit. The
Assumption team got its first uniforms in
1894.
Handball was popular, especially after
1891 when a large handball alley was
built with dimensions of 90’ by 30’, a
hardwood ﬂoor, and arched roof. This
building was torn down in 1915 when
St. Michael’s Residence was built.
Of course life at Assumption in the
twentieth century changed from life at
Assumption in the nineteenth century.
However, much of the teaching methods
remained constant throughout the 1870-
1950 period.
The great expansion in the first half
of this century includes the completion
of St. Michael’s Residence in 1915, Dil-
lon Hall in 1927, St. Denis Hall in 1948
22
(the first half had been built in 1915),
and Memorial Hall in 1948. Dillon Hall
was considered the crowning achievement
of Rev. Daniel Dillon, a tall, good-looking
Texan, who was President of Assumption
College from 1922 until 1928. He is
remembered as one of the more aggres-
sive presidents of Assumption College.
By 1951 Assumption College began
to feel the pressure of increasing enroll-
ment. There were approximately 700
students in high school and university--
studying together as they always had
since the college had been founded. To
develop interest in the college, then af-
filiated with the University of Western
Ontario, Assumption received university
powers during 1953. The new Assump-
tion University had a Basilian Board of
Governors, a Senate representing all seg-
ments of the community, and a Board
of Regents made up of well-known
businessmen capable of getting support
for the school.
Although Assumption University wan-
ted to grow the question remained: how
to finance growth? In 1956 the Ontario
government projected 3,000'university
students in Windsor by 1965, and in 1960
adjusted the projection to 7,000 students
by 1970. Since government grants are not.
given to private institutions, something
had to be done. Thus, the history ofthis
university from 1953 to July 1, 1963 is
the story of how the Basilians encouraged
others in Windsor to help build a large
university on foundations created by the
Basilians.
The result: The University of Windsor
was incorporated by the Ontario Legi-
Rev. NJ. Ruth, Dean of Arts and Science
at Assumption and the U. of W. 1952-
1970, and currently president of Assump-
tion.
slature on December 19, 1962, accepting
Assumption University in federation.
During 1963 and 1964, affiliation agree-
ments were made with Holy Redeemer
College, Canterbury College (Anglican),
and the Iona College (United Church of
Canada). The University of Windsor as-
sumed control of the campus on July 1,
1963.
Have students changed much? Father
Norbert Ruth says: “Well, they’ve got a
lot younger. They used to be just about
my age. But in general they change every
decade . . . Students during the depres-
sion years of the 1930’s valued money
more than students during roaring twen-
ties. The ones in the rioutous ‘605 would
stage a sit-in, or a parade, or a rebellion
no matter what the cause as long as they
had an excuse. Now you are finding a
return to quiet and sanity with students
geniunly interested in getting an educa-
tion.
“Each decade has its own character-
istics. I can put it this way--I went back
to teaching physics in 1971 after a lapse
of 8 years. Everyone was telling me
‘Oh, y0u are going to find the students
different; do you think you can handle a
freshman class anymore?’ Well, I went
into a freshman class of 80 in Physics
and told the same jokes‘l did ten years
before and got the same response. Per-
haps, if anything, students are a little
more open now. They use more four let-
ter words with out blushing. They are just
as interested in their work and they can
see through your bluffjust as easy as stu-
dents in the past.” Ah yes, some things
change and some things do not.  












DR. J. FRANCIS LEDDY
 
—————-——
This issue 0;: the Ambassabon salates a nemankable man,
Dn-J. Fnancis Leooy, Pnesibent 0;: the Unioensity 0;: Win050n ;:n0m
July 1, 1964- When Dn- Le00y annoanceo he woalo netine in 1978 an
imme0iate sense 0;: loss was ;:elt wi0ely not only by membens 0;: the
teaching sta;:;: ano the a0ministnation, but by many in the stabent
b00y- It was clean to all 0;: them that they wene to lose a wise ano
hamane lea0en ano a ;:nienb.
Thnoaghoat his caneen ano panticalanly as Pnesibent at
Winoson, Dn- Leooy has given a high pnionity to stabents inbioioaally
ano as a gnoap- In a00iti0n to maintaining one 0;: the most open
ooons on shont notice in the Unioensity system, he has leant
sympathy, aio ano sappont to eveny kino 0;: staoent aspination-
; One 0;: his panticalan concenns has been the bnoabening 0;:
eoacational oppontanity ano anbenstanbing in the stabent wonlo not
only in Cana0a, bat thnoaghoat the wonlo-
He came to Winoson a bistingaisheo scholan in classics ;':n0m
the Unioensity 0;: Saskatchewan whene he hao taaght, been heao 0;:
 
the 0epantment, ano then Dean 0;: Ants 005 SCieDCG 0'95 Finally
Vice-Pnesibent Aca0emic ano alneaby a oistingaisheo Cana0ian-
Then, ano acten, a gnate;:al community ano chanch have bestoweo
many honons upon him- At pnesent a knight 0;: ;:oan onoens ano a
Memben 0;: the Papal Householo as a Gentleman 0;: His Holiness,
Pope Paul VI, he is also Recipient 0;: the Canaoian Counc
il 0;:
Chnistians ano Jews Human Relations Awano, the lntennational
Fneebom Awano ano is an 0;:;:icen 0;: the Onoen 0;: Canaoa- Mone
than ten hononany begnees ano Fellowship in the Royal Society 0;:
Ants ano the Royal Histonical Society attest to the esteem 0;: the
acabemic wonlo.
Doabtless mone honoans will mank his netinement- Yet, the
 
Ambassabon hopes that the 0e0ication 0;: this oolarnecu’ll nank high with
him asa nnibate ;:n0m a constituency that has always nankeo high with





“We wish to apologize to those grads whose
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Dell, Jill  
    






















    
  
   
  
 
   
    
  





























































    






































   
   
  
   
    
   
 
 
    





















    













































































SAC secretary Karen Cooper.






   
Skuse with SAC Advisor, Heinrich‘s father.
Gary Wells, the V.Pi at his cluttered desk.
Arthur Sneath and John Freiman of SAC Administration.
59
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Production night at The Lance. Everything but the printing is done here.
 
Editor John Keating
 Managing Editor Terry Coomber.THE LANCE
  
Part of the Lance Staff.
An inform ed source.
 







 Despite severe cutbacks in funding CJAM
radio had one of its best years in a long
time. CJAM was an important part of
the Orientation festivities
and sponsered two dance marathons during
the year. In addition, the station featured
interviews with a variety of big names in the
entertainment business. Under the manage-
ment of Cliff Wilson and Tosh Noma, CJAM
made a valuable contribution to the campus.
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A strong 6-1 season for the Lancers was
ended at the first game of the OUAA West-
ern Division playoffs. The Lancers lost to
Western 24-23. The only regular season loss
was the University ofToronto.

































    
  
  






   
  The hockey Lancers were in the middle of
a 5-10-1 season when the yearbook was
ﬁnished. Despite the losses, it was one of
the Lancers better years.
    
Owen Freeman, Centre, gives the team a chance to sleep off the effects of a party the night before.
 

 Charlie Persall, centre, breaks in on the baskett.
  
Bob Oosteveen (number 42) in action.
Basketball
At the time the Ambassador was put together,
the Basketball team was in the middle of a
6-2 season, and according to Lance Sports
Editor Dave Powis, they had a good chance
at the National Championship. A three
game pre-season warm-up against top US.
teams was a help.
The platoon system and the fast break are























When the Ambassador went to the printers. the Lancerettes were enjoying one of their
best seasons in a number of years. As of January the Lancerette basketball team was







        
 
More Lancerette action.






The water polo team, though little known
at the university, had a very strong season
this year, ﬁnishing the Ontario playoffs
behind McMaster and Western. McMaster
has gone unbeaten for many years, and














Another little known team is the Fencers,
despite a number of strong showings in
past years. This year, the team was entering
the quarter finals of the Ontario cham-
pionships when the Ambassador went to
 
Action at the OUAA quarter finals h
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MacDonald Hall is reserved primarily for
young men with little sense of respon-
sibility, but a great capacity for beer and
messin’ about. Like every other resident
in this section, they were forced to suffer
through a mandatory food plan which sup-
plied little food for a lot of money. Why
are they smiling?
























Electa Hall is mostly for law and graduate
students, the more mature members of
the campus community. No doubt the tiny
size of the rooms encourages them to spend
much more of their time in the library than
they otherwise would. This clever archi-
tectural design almost ensures Windsor






\ This is Cody Hall. Lots of ‘lawyers-to-be’
live here. It is made a more bearable place
to live because of its spacious two story
common rooms, though the individual
rooms suffer the same drawbacks in size as
every other residence. At least amoung
Cody residences, the Hall was known as the
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LAURIER HALL
  Laurier Hall is the female equivalent ofMac Hall. It’s for young women who like
small, cramped quarters, parties, and being
free to do what they like without the
ever-present threat of parental authority.
Strange, considering that a sign-in system




Huron Hall is a bit of a step forward in
residences. Though quite far from the
main campus, it is reasonably comfort-
able, being a converted motel. Unfort-
unately, cramped cooking quarters still
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Tecumseh Hall is by far one of the best
ideas in residences. Instead of the typi-
cal shared room, there are shared apart-
ments, and students get a chance to live
in a bit of style.
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Well, this is it. This is where you got to
spend a fortune in scrip and cash all year for
the priviledge of filling your body with
goodies. Because of bad negotiations with
the union by the administration, students
had to pay outragious prices and residence
students were forced to join an outrageous
meal plan. This year, 60 per cent of food






The Gallery was a great place to spend a
few minutes or several hours to talk , joke,
or just plain get smashed. There were a few
dud groups on stage, but for the most part
the entertainment was pretty consistently
good. The only really bad thing to happen
there was the destruction of pub chairs,
tables, and glasses by a few assholes (why
pretty up the language) incapable of any
higher form of self expression.
 

























   
Togetherness is a five-legged race.
 
  
TheRevolving Lance Worm Choir finished third at Talent Night.
t.
Two strange things happened at Orientation
this year. For one it made money. For
another, people enjoyed themselves and be-
came involved, thanks largely to the efforts
of Special Events Commissioner Gino
Piazza. The Mac-Laurier Games, a Talent
Night, the ever present O’Keefe Caravan,
and the Detroit River Booze Cruise were
a few of the highlights that made the first
week of school one of the best of the
year.
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    Pie eaﬂng almost erxied in tragedy when President Bob Skuse narrowly escapedsuffocation. from a pie in the face...well it could have happened. 107
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 Las Vegas Night was another highlight of ‘
Orientation and included a Las Vegas ﬂoor
show and auction gambling. The Papoose,

















Free lemonade was another daily feature ofOrientation week.
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THE STRIKE
     
  
CONCERTS
   
Ambitious efforts by SAC to hold suc-
cessful concerts didn‘t pay off during the
1976-77 academic year. Small-scale con-
certs held in Ambassador Auditorium
(featuring such performers as Shirley Eik-
hard. Saltspring Rainbow‘ and Derby‘
Saunders and Street) fared much better,
both in terms of finance and attendance.
than did the only large-scale concert of
the year. Staged in the acoustically-dis-
asterous St. Denis Gymnasium, this con-
cert (held in conjunction with Open House.
and featuring Pure Prairie League with
Rick Taylor, Willie P, Bennett and The
Tornados) gave weight to the argument
that the gymnasium is not a good loca-
tion for a concert.
Although the settings were not the
best, the actual music at the concerts al-
most always achieved near-perfection. The
entertainment was high calibre, and the
audiences were enthusiastic about the pre-
sentation of the acts. Although the per‘
formers were generally not known on a
national basis, the efforts by SAC to ex-




   
HOMECOMING
 
   Despite the maintainance and food service
strike. the SAC Homecoming parade went
on. Conduct like the above earned the
Lance ﬂoat the Worst Float award, while
Delta Chi captured second place with
their ark (below). The SAC ﬂoat finished
ﬁrst.
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 Outdoor education day was an attempt toteach EdFac students somrthing other thanReadin’, Ritein’, and Rithmatic. Includedin the day, which was held last September,were lessons on ukulele and archery, as wellas an orienteering event.
DAY
 ll7  
 
 
ABOVE: Mark Bolton, Don Martin, and Bob Lachance.
LEFT: Don Martin and Mary Ellen Soltys.






































    






















ABOVE: Mike Hazael and Mike Macnamara.
LEFT: Art Brand and Make Hazael.
Indians was the second of five Players productions.
 
    
  
 The main difference in the pub during this
year’s Octoberfest was the music. The Blue
Heavens provided a change of pace with
their oom-pah sound. but the heavy beer
drinking was no novelty to regular patrons.
 
     
 
 HALLOWE’EN
This page shows part of the annual Hall-
owe’en fertility rites held each year in the
pub. It is believed by many students that
the wearing of a pumpkin on the head can
combat impotence and will promote hap-




Bleeding is one of the highlights on many
people’s social calendars‘ or so the smiles
here would have you think.The target
figure of 800 pints was unfortunately missed
by 133 pints, desPite prizes offered to fac-
ulties and individual doaners. Nursing had
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 This hair-raising experiment by the Physics Department is an annual favourite.First prize for dimhys went to Physics. 123
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Federated and Afﬁliated Institutions






SCHOOL OFDRAMA TIC ART
FACULTY OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
FACULTY OF EDUCATION
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING




SCHOOL OF COMPUTER SCIENCE
SCHOOL OF NURSING
FACULTY OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
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Dear Graduate:
Please accept this as a personal and enthusiastic welcome to the Alumn
i Association of the University
of Windsor. We congratulate you on your success in the program of studies
which you have undertaken
at this great institution and wish you the best of everything as you
move into the next phase of life
fulfilment.
Your many friends in the Alumni Association hope to keep in close touch with y
ou through the coming
days. As far as possible, please let us know how you are doing and w
hat you are doing. For our part,
through the Alumni Times and other communications we shall do our
best to keep you informed
concerning the University, your classmates and friends and the nu
merous activities of the Alumni
Association.
Alumni Chapters across the Province give us an opportunity to bring th
e University of Windsor to you —
to meet socially and hear and meet faculty and staff.
We sponsor Homecoming each year and invite you to visit the campus a
t that time.
For those of you living in Windsor, we offer the use of St. Denis Hall, th
e Gymnasium, Locker and
Shower Rooms, Combatives Room, Weight Training Room, Lecture Room, and R
ecreational Area. 0n the
South Campus we offer Locker and Shower Rooms, Sauna Baths, Dance S
tudio and Combatives Room,
Weight Training Room, Track Complex, Tennis Courts, Practice Fields
and Swimming Pool.
In addition, for those wishing to continue their research or simply to k
eep up their reading, the
University Library facilities are made avilable to you.
In addition to the foregoing, there are a number of ways in which we may b
e of practical assistance to
you and to your family. We shall contact you concerning all of these thi
ngs.
Please call on us whenever you need assistance.
Yours sincerely,
Paul T. Holliday
Director of External Liaison and
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SEVEN BRANCHES TO SERVE YOU
Viscount Motor Hotel Br.
K.E. LILLEY, MANAGER
252-8381
Dougal and Cabana Br.
W.P. DeBOKX, MANAGER
969-0251














3751 Tecumseh Road East
E.J.J. BAILEY, MANAGER
Scotlabank
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
132  
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 To the women of the class of . .
congratulations from FWTAO!
We’re interested in you and your career!
The Federation of Women Teachers’
Associations of Ontario began the struggle
for women’s rights in the teaching
profession in 1918.
years later we’re still working to
protect your rights.
Call us, toll free, for professional advice.
No matter is too small for our attention.
Areas (807) (416) 964-1232
All others l — 800 — 261 — 7205
    
  
   
    
   
 
   
   
 
   
 













To All the Members of the
Faculty and Students of
The University of Windsor





MAURICE ARMSTRONG LOUIS PARENT
DAVID BURR HENRY SHANFIELD
DONALD CLARKE THOMAS TOTH
RONALD WAGENBERG  SHIRLEY CAMPBELL
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At Toronto Dominion that means a lot.
It means there’s probably a TD
branch near you because we have over
885 branches across Canada.
It means fast, friendly service
because we have 14,000 well—trained
people on staff.
And it means one—stop banking
because we offer a wide variety of
ﬁnancial services, tailored to your
individual needs.
Ifyou need us, we’re herwfor
a lot of good reasons.
TORONTO DOMINION
i the bank where people make the difference
 mmﬁ
  
 Your On Campus Travel Service
* Regular Scheduled Flights
* Charter Flights
* Inclusive Tour Programs




spryice * Steamship Bookings
limited * RaIITransportatIon
It 2 [W7a Same ?aa/
fr UNIVERSITY OF WINDSOR BOOKSTORE 3&5
DOWNTOWN: 45o Ouellette Ave. 252—3427 I ATA
ll 8:30 am. 4:30 pm. Daily Monday thru Friday
258-3802 — 253-4232 EXT. 691
To The Graduates
Our Congratulations and Best Wishes
For Your Success» Health and Happiness
in the Future,





























is the most important safety feature at all.
‘5 CHRYSLER
PPPPPPPP . Dodge - Chrysler - Dodge Trucks m CA N A DA LTD.
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